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 ABSTRACT: An increase in consumption of organic products has led to positive consumer 

attitudes towards organically produced food. Competitive prices and increased availability are 

demanded for this type of food. This study assesses consumers’ awareness and marketing 

prospects with regard to organic fruits and vegetables as well as determining the marketing 

prospects of these organic foods in Vietnam. The result of the study showed that customers had 

a positive insight regarding organic fruits and vegetables with respect to their advantages, 

standard, cost and environmental risks in comparison with traditionally cultivated fruits and 

vegetables. Hygiene, the absence of insect harm and colour were the features that customers 

were most concerned about when buying organic fruits and vegetables, whereas size and 

hardness were the least considered features. 

Keywords: Organic farming, organic fruits and vegetables, health benefits, market potential, 

consumer attitude and perception, willing to pay. 

INTRODUCTION 

Although the current food system may produce remarkable volumes of food, it has many limitations-for 
example, starving people are unable to benefit from this food production, and it has high environmental 
costs. There have been reductions in water supply and fruitful land. Trade provisions for commodity 
producers are consistently decreasing, and the power of multinational retailers and seed or chemical 
organisations continues to increase. There is a significant number of small-scale farmers in developing 
nations that are unable to face these forces [1]. There is pressure on farmers in smaller regions to undertake 
intense cultivation, which promotes environmental deprivation and, in turn, results in families becoming 
laden with debt. Poor producers in remote regions, who are usually neglected by rural development 
schemes, may have been impacted most by this because it is not possible for them to reap the benefits of 
market prospects, and they cannot even produce sufficient food for their families. Although recent 
biotechnology schemes may lead to growth in yield in a few regions, the capacity of farmers to control what 
and how they grow can be negatively impacted.  

The model has its roots in the La Via Campesina international peasant movement of the early 1990s and 
reinforces the universal power of the people to insist on the right to control production and food marketing 
as they decide in the ecological and different manner [2]. Most farmers, along with several joint 
organisations, such as UNESCAP (2002), have to say that organic agriculture might provide most general 
feedback for the maintenance issues experienced by agriculture, rural areas and the food production 
system. The ability of organic culture to bring about rural development is discussed even now. There have 
been a few studies [3] that indicate that the restrictions of this methodology in the situations in which 
context is not studied fully and the organisational hurdles like governmental schemes or social hurdles put 
a stop to the producers from reaping the advantages of organic status. Some studies have stated that 
original small an attractive code of the organic systems, which has not been seen, as organic markets are 
now increasingly common, and this has reduced the power that farmers had attained [4]. 
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Organic farming can be described as a production system that sustains the health of soils, ecosystems 
and people. It relies on ecological processes, biodiversity and cycles adapted to local conditions, rather than 
the use of inputs with adverse effects, and it does not use modern farm inputs, such as chemical fertilisers 
and synthetic pesticides [5]. Organic farming techniques generate organic food stuffs that are presented 
without the use of chemical food extracts, industrial diluents or preservation [6]. Soil and pest management 
production factors are the major areas of difference between organic and traditional production functions 
[7]. Organic farming systems rely on environmentally recognised practices that involve biological pest 
management and compositing without the use of antibiotics or artificial chemicals and hormones in crop 
production [8]. A significant benefit of organic farming is that it plays no role in water pollution through 
chemical pesticides, and customers do not need to be concerned by pesticide residues on fresh fruits and 
vegetables [9]. 

As of late, organic foods in numerous developing nations have come into the limelight due to the fact 
that they combine tradition, innovation and science to benefit the shared environment and promote fair 
relationships and a good quality of life for all involved. There has been a growth in global sales of organic 
foods, which has totalled over US$ 5 billion each year, and they appear to have future potential. Asia, in 
particular, is a considerable producer and exporter due to the rapid growth of population and economy 
[10]. Growth in the organic foods market is not only backed by its customers, marketers and governments 
but is also strengthened by the awareness and insights of customers regarding organic foods [11]. There 
has been considerable scientific and social research on the subject of organic foods and organic food 
customers in various nations [12]. 

There have been a number of studies regarding current and future customers’ opinions of organic foods 
in Asian nations [13]. Hoai et al. (2011) stated that further academic studies were needed to understand 
Asian food customers [14]. The objectives of the current article are to understand the motivations of 
potential Vietnamese customers (PVC) for buying organic foods, study their demographic outlines, and 
understand their perspectives regarding their purchase purposes. The results not only contribute to 
knowledge regarding organic foods in Vietnam but also offer suggestions to producers and retailers of 
Vietnamese organic foods who may target PVCs for the expansion of existing organic food markets. 

There has been a constant increase in food safety and environmental quality problems across the globe, 
and, thus, from their initial years in the 1980s, organic foods have rapidly become a considerable food 
industry in the United States and other nations [15]. Agriculture provides employment to a considerable 
proportion of the population—approximately two thirds—and is thus the most significant part of the 
economy, responsible for approximately 50% of the nation’s gross domestic product and its export 
earnings [16]. Carrot, tomato, green beans, spring onions, lettuce, green pepper, and cabbage are the most 
frequently cultivated organic vegetables, and they are usually used in rich diets and consumed raw. 
Watermelon, pineapple, orange, pear, pawpaw, and mango are the most frequently cultivated organic fruits 
[17]. The cultivation of fruits and vegetables in urban, peri-urban and rural areas plays a significant role in 
socioeconomic development, as it produces raw materials for local industries, ensures food safety, and 
provides jobs, foreign exchange and income for a particular part of the population [18]. Organic farming is 
considered to be an efficient means of improving food security and environmental standards [19], and the 
implementation of organic farming in the majority of the sub-Saharan nations is driven by the knowledge 
and demand of customers regarding organic food [20]. Non-governmental organisations (NGOs) are the 
main investors in the development of organic products-for example, trade associations operating widely 
with companies such as the Henry Doubleday Research Association (HDRA), the International Trade Centre 
(ITC), the Department for International Development UK (DFID) and the Pesticide Action Network UK 
(PAN-UK) [21]. 

When customers consume organic foods, they receive its benefits without any noticeable difference 
from traditionally produced fruits and vegetables. Fruits and vegetables are primary sources of 
antioxidants, which can prevent chronic diseases and various kinds of tumour. They also provide fibre, 
which is helpful in controlling cholesterol levels, and they contain vitamins, such as folic acid, which are 
helpful in preventing birth defects. Fruits and vegetables are also quite helpful for salt balance, particularly 
with respect to hypertension [22].  

Growth in public concern regarding food safety measures related to the use of growth hormones, 
fertilisers, naturally altered organisms and pesticide residues and a growth in awareness of environmental 
quality issues have resulted in an increased demand for ecologically safe production [23]. Due to this, 
governments promote rich diets so that the residents of the country can be healthy, safe and confident [24]. 
Movement in the nourishment towards unhealthy diets is going at the faster rate in the developing nations 
in comparison to the developed nations [25]. A diet that contains a considerable quantity of fruits and 
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vegetables secures the body from various diseases, such as coronary heart disease, stroke and several types 
of cancer [26]. The Ministry of Health backs an increased consumption of fruits and vegetables [27], 
although there are numerous issues regarding the production techniques used by the producers, along with 
the risks associated with several fruits and vegetables when chemicals and inorganic fertilisers are not 
applied properly [28]. Organic farming is considered to be an efficient method of improvement in food 
safety and environmental standards [29], although its use in the majority of sub-Saharan nations is 
determined by the knowledge and demand of customers regarding organic food production [30]. Although 
organic systems are more beneficial than other systems, while having the same volume of production and 
being ecologically sustainable [31], the majority of the farmers are hesitant to implement organic farming 
because of the limited availability of statistics on market volume and marketing prospects [32]. Therefore, 
marketing production is among the many issues experienced by producers of fruits and vegetables [33].  

Study Objectives 

The aim of this research was to study the knowledge and readiness of customers regarding the payment 
of a premium for organic food in the case of fruits and vegetables, and to study the marketing prospects of 
organic foods. There were particular aims of the research such as:  

1. An evaluation of the knowledge of customers about organic fruits and vegetables. 

2. An evaluation of the readiness of customers to pay a premium for those fruits and vegetables. 

3. An exploration of the aspects that impact the readiness of customers to pay a premium for organic 
fruits and vegetables. 

 LITERATURE REVIEW  

Organic Farming 
Organic farming production systems can be described as systems that sustain the health of soils, 

ecosystems and people. Such systems rely on ecological processes, biodiversity and cycles adapted to local 
conditions, rather than the use of inputs that have adverse effects, and they do not use modern farm inputs, 
such as chemical fertilisers and synthetic pesticides [5]. Organic farming techniques help in the production 
of organic food stuffs, and no chemical food flavourings, industrial diluents or radiation is involved in the 
preservation of those food stuffs [35]. Organic farming approaches are controlled and implemented by 
numerous countries, and such approaches are mostly in accordance with the standards set by the 
International Federation of Organic Agriculture Movements (IFOAM), which is the universal parent 
organisation for organic farming companies [36]. There is major difference in soil and pest management 
between organic and traditional production practices [37]. 

Organic farming approaches comprise of a scientific awareness of new technologies and the 
environment, whereas conventional farming approaches are established according to biological 
procedures that arise naturally [38]. Biological pest control and reflex farming, green fertilisers and dung, 
crop rotation and excluding the use of synthetic chemicals, hormones and antibiotics are the primary 
approaches of organic farming [39]. Organic farming approaches use the natural environment to enhance 
agricultural production—the accumulation of leguminous crops in helping the nitrogen obsession, 
promotion of biological insect predators, crop rotation for restoring soil fertility and the addition of natural 
materials are a few examples of this [40]. 

The History of Organic Farming  

Forest cultivation is a conventional food production system that finds its origin in ancient times, and it 
is considered to be the most ancient and adaptable agroecosystem [41]. Conventional farming is an 
agricultural technique that has been used for many years [42]. Artificial fertilisers appeared in the 
eighteenth century, first with superphosphates and later with ammonia-based fertilisers, and chemical 
pesticides were developed in the 1940s [43]. The use of artificial fertilisers and chemical pesticides can be 
beneficial for a while, but they have enduring destructive side-effects, such as soil corrosion and soil 
infertility as well as the health risks associated with chemical residues on foods [44]. Two well-known 
expert botanists, Sir Albert Howard and his wife Gabrielle, developed organic agriculture in the late 1930s 
and early 1940s. Both were encouraged by the conventional farming methods in our country along with a 
formal science education [45]. Sir Albert Howard was an English botanist, an organic farming pioneer and 
a principal figure in the early organic movement. He is considered by many in the English-speaking world 
to have been one of the key founders of modern organic agriculture [46]. The majority of farmers in 
developing nations farm according to conventional methods. These are similar to organic farming, although 
they are unverified and may or may not comprise of recent scientific developments in organic agriculture 
[47]. The recent increase in environmental awareness among the public has helped to transform the 
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organic movement from being supply driven to being demand driven. Higher prices and fewer subsidies 
from the government attracted farmers to organic farming [48].  

Fruits and Vegetables  

Diets with ample fruits and vegetables can decrease blood pressure and the incidence of heart disease. 
Such diets can avert various kinds of cancer, enhance the vision, decrease digestion issues and decrease 
blood sugar levels [49]. Cabbage, carrot, garden eggs, spring onions, lettuce, green pepper, tomato and 
green beans are examples of the most frequently cultivated organic vegetables, whereas commonly 
cultivated organic fruits comprise of pawpaw, pear, watermelon, pineapple and mango [50].  

 HEALTH BENEFITS OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES  

Prevention of Cardiovascular Diseases and Blood Pressure 

Many studies have demonstrated that diets with ample fruits and vegetables can decrease heart disease 
and stroke risks. According to a study by Reisch, Eberle and Lorek (2013), an increased consumption of 
fruits and vegetables reduced the incidence of cardiovascular disease compared to people whose diets 
included only small quantities of fruits or vegetables (approximately 1.5 servings per day) [37]. It is likely 
that most fruits and vegetables decrease the risk of cardiovascular disease, although green leafy vegetables, 
such as cabbage, lettuce, cauliflower and spinach, play a particularly strong role, as well as citrus fruits, 
such as grapefruit, limes and lemons.  

Prevention of Tumours  

According to an article published by the World Cancer Research Fund, non-starchy vegetables, such as 
lettuce, and leafy green vegetables, such as cabbage, along with onions, garlic and fruits may protect the 
body from various cancers, such as mouth cancer, voice box cancer, throat cancer, stomach cancer, and lung 
cancer [40]. 

Specific ingredients in a number of fruits and vegetables can protect against the growth of some cancers. 
For example, tomatoes are helpful in protecting males against prostate cancer, particularly devastating 
types of tumour [25]. Increasing the consumption of tomatoes, particularly cooked tomatoes, along with 
foods comprising lycopene, may lead to a reduction in the development of prostate cancer [15]. Lycopene 
is among a number of carotenoids that arise in vibrantly coloured fruits and vegetables. Research suggests 
that foods that contain carotenoids may protect the body from throat tumours, mouth cancer, and throat 
cancer [20].  

Promotion of Gastrointestinal Health and Vision  

Fruits and vegetables contain complex fibres that help with the absorption of water. These fibres are 
also enlarged while moving through the digestive system and can thereby avert indications of prickly 
bowel, while also decreasing constipation due to constant bowel movements [10]. The enlarging and 
contracting process of insoluble fibres can decrease force within intestinal tract and is helpful in averting 
diverticulosis [38]. Fruits and vegetables also keep our eyes healthy and may help to avoid diseases 
associated with ageing, such as macular degeneration and cataracts, which result in eye complications for 
millions of Americans above the age of 65 years [50]. Lutein and zeaxanthin in fruits and vegetables help 
to protect against cataracts. 

Market Potential and Marketing Prospects  

Market potential is the maximum sales that can be achieved under certain conditions and a certain time 
period [8]. A literature survey shows that organic fruits and vegetables can offer farmers a market potential 
equivalent to that of fruits and vegetables grown using traditional methods; this is particularly true for 
small farmers with limited resources. Market potential and prospects should and must be properly 
investigated and understood to reap the benefits of this type of production. Magnusson et al. (2003) 
conducted research on the potential for the organic food market in Europe and found that it was possible 
that organic foods could be sold in supermarkets [28]. Yadav and Pathak (2016) conducted a study on the 
market potential of organic apples and milk in Vermont in the United States. They observed that there was 
a substantial niche market for organic apples and milk, and most customers, particularly those that have 
previously bought organic food items, were ready to pay more for organic apples and milk [49]. Research 
on the status of coffee production and the capability of organic Arabic coffee observed that a high capability 
can be found on plateaus. Accordingly, marketing organic coffee and its production approaches would be 
beneficial for farmers, the plateau ecosystem and customers [15]. Anh (2015) conducted a study regarding 
the development of cherry apple and hard cider markets. The study considered the ability of these markets 
to support growth in both demand and value for Michigan fruit growers’ products. It also asked which 
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factors affect the development of the hard cider and cherry apple markets in Michigan [2]. The research 
showed that the value of the Michigan hard cider market is comparatively less, although considerable, with 
a predicted annual value of between US$ 580,000 and US$ 2,900,000. The study shows that there is a high 
potential for hard cider that mixes cherries and other fruits with apple. Dao (2016) conducted a study on 
the marketing prospects of the Jamaican grapefruit industry. The primary valuation of market potential for 
Jamaican exports of grapefruit to the European Union (EU) stated that the prospects were fruitful, as some 
believed that the grapefruit industry in Florida had a poor outlook; it was recommended that these changes 
would most probably lead to grapefruit prices being comparatively high in the EU market for a long time 
[10]. Thus, Jamaica has some advantages over the United States and is appropriate for large-scale citrus 
production.  

Estimation of Market Potential  

To evaluate the viability of a particular item, it is necessary to estimate its market potential. With the 
help of this, it would also be possible to estimate the maximum potential sales for a particular market [12]. 
Once the estimation of the market potential for a particular item is compete, it will be easy to ascertain 
whether the market is appropriate for production and can support an extra producer [22].  

Consumer Attitude and Perception  

Customer attitude can be described as the willingness or intent of the customer to react in a positive or 
negative way towards a particular product [35]. A relationship between attitude and perception can be 
found, and therefore the attitude of customers towards a particular product relies considerably on 
customers’ opinions [37]. A number of studies have considered what customers are prepared to pay on the 
basis of customer attitudes and perceptions regarding organic food and its characteristics. In a few studies, 
it can be seen that WTP for organic items has a relation with the perception that it is environmentally 
friendly and helpful for small-scale farming and rural areas [45]. Dao (2016) conducted a study that 
considered customer reference for organic labels and apples regarding sociodemographic features. It was 
observed that a concern with increasing food safety problems, as well as concerns related to the 
atmosphere, increased the likelihood that a customer would prefer an organic item [10]. Due to this, 
customers with an awareness of environmental and food safety problems tend to prefer organic apples, 
whereas customers who do not have such awareness prefer normal apples. Kearney (2010) conducted an 
11-year study from 1992 to 2002 on the food risk issues of German customers. The study comprised of the 
risk concerns of customers along with particular perspectives of food safety risks [21]. Variables associated 
with environmental, lifestyle and food hazards defined the risk attitude. Food safety issues were 
categorised according to the use of biotechnology, remains, unsanitary eating and natural pollutants. 
According to the outcomes of the research, the risk perspectives and knowledge regarding food safety risks 
held by study population were significant.  

Naspetti and Zanoli (2006) conducted a study across Europe to assess organic food standards and safety 
issues. They observed that quality problems and considerations were among the most important factors in 
all food purchases, including organic food. The average organic customer would often relate quality with 
health rather than safety and tends not to have a different organic food quality perception. It was also 
observed that little knowledge regarding the way that organic items are nurtured and treated could be 
found, while these characteristics are essential for customers who are concerned with safety and quality. 
The perceptions and attitudes of customers regarding food safety were the subject matter of research 
undertaken in Portugal by Ventura-Lucas (2004). The outcomes showed that, except the place of 
customers, lifestyle, food safety and consumption experience were primary features for Portuguese 
customers. Customers considered the influence of food production on the environment, and they had 
considerable worry about this. They complied that the usual production system is more harmful to the 
environment that the organic system.  

THE CONSUMER BUYING BEHAVIOUR OF ORGANIC FRUITS AND VEGETABLES  

The purchasing behaviour of customers is comprised of the actions associated with buying and 
consuming goods or services for individual and family use. The buying behaviours of customers are 
impacted by factors such as psychological (perspective, motivations and attitude), lifestyle, demographic 
and economic variables. Padberg et al. (2002) mentioned that the purchasing behaviours of customers are 
complicated and multi-sided, and this view is supported by various social sciences, such as sociology, 
anthropology, nutritional sciences, medicinal sciences, economics, psychology and geography. 
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Willingness to Pay  

Dimitri and Greene (2002) defined willingness to pay (WTP) as the maximum price that a consumer 
will definitely pay for one unit of a product. Customers wanted niche items, such as organic apples. 
Customers gave significance to organic foods, as they consider them to be nutritious and environmentally 
friendly. This significance may be converted to WTP for organic products. Several studies examined the 
requirements of customers for WTP for organic and pesticide-free items.  

 CONCLUSION  

In summary, the majority of customers have adequate knowledge about organic foods in the market and 
acquire this knowledge from the radio, school or books. Health is a primary factor that influences 
customers’ decisions to purchase organic foods, and they usually favour organic fruits and vegetables from 
farmers or market retailers. Customers suggested that organic fruits and vegetables should only be sold in 
assigned organic markets. The majority of customers stated that they did know about the health hazards 
associated with chemically developed fruits and vegetables, although there were erroneous perceptions 
among customers regarding the types of health hazard, such as increased blood pressure, heart disease, 
diabetes and typhoid. The customers had proper knowledge about the impact of artificial chemicals on the 
environment. Customers had a positive insight regarding the advantages, standards, costs and 
environmental risks of organic fruits and vegetables in comparison with traditionally cultivated fruits and 
vegetables. Hygiene, an absence of insect damage and colour were the features that concerned customers 
the most when buying organic fruits and vegetables, whereas size and hardness were the least considered 
features. 
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